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Multi-Card MasterCard®

Using Cash Wallet
Cash Wallet is an optional feature for the Comdata MasterCard that allows you to load a one-time balance for a cardholder to 
retrieve using an ATM or automatic direct deposit. With Cash Wallet, you can make easy one-time disbursements like travel 
per diems or expense reimbursements without asking your MasterCard cardholders to carry a separate card.
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Complete the Cash Wallet contract addendum

Load the cardholder’s Cash Wallet using iConnectData  
(www.iconnectdata.com > Manage > eCash > Load Money). To 
load multiple cards at once, ask Comdata about our batch file 
process via FTP.

Review your Cash Wallet activity. Your Cash Wallet billing 
occurs daily, separate from your other MasterCard invoicing. 
Card managers have several options to review Cash Wallet 
program activity in iConnectData:

• Manage > eCash > Account Activity
• Payment Center > My Invoices > Express Cash Invoice
•  Reporting > ReportQ > Debit > eCash Transaction Activity –  

All Activity

• EASY to provide cash to travelers

• CONVENIENT to log in and load card

•  SAVES MONEY AND TIME by eliminating the need for check 
requests to employees

Benefits for

How to Use

Managers

The Comdata MasterCard® is issued by Regions Bank, pursuant to a license by MasterCard International Incorporated. 
MasterCard, Cirrus and Maestro are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated.
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FAQs
How can cardholders access their Cash  
Wallet balance?

Cardholders can access their Cash Wallet balance 
via ATM or automatic direct deposit. Cash Wallet 
withdrawals can be made from all ATMs within the 
Cirrus network operated by MasterCard. Automatic 
direct deposit must be set up for the cardholder by 
their card program manager (www.iconnectdata.com 
> Manage > eCash > Direct Deposit Information List > 
Add Employee/Acct Record). Cash Wallet withdrawals 
cannot be made using point-of-sale (POS) terminals, 
Comchek drafts, or manual direct deposits through the 
Comdata Cardholder Services phone system.

What does Comdata charge for this service?

Your cardholders receive two free transactions each 
time you load their Cash Wallet. A transaction includes 
a withdrawal, decline, or inquiry on their balance. If the 
cardholder uses their full Cash Wallet balance within 
two transactions, the only charge from Comdata is the 
initial fee assessed when you load the Cash Wallet. All 
associated fees are outlined in the Cash Wallet contract 
addendum completed when you activate this feature.

What is an example billing scenario?

For example, as a card program manager, you might 
load a $150 Cash Wallet balance onto a sales rep’s 
Comdata MasterCard Travel and Purchasing card to 
reimburse out-of-pocket travel expenses. Per the terms 
of your contract addendum, Comdata will assess a 
load fee immediately when your rep’s Cash Wallet is 
loaded. That same day, the rep could withdraw $50.00 
from their Cash Wallet at a Cirrus network  ATM 
where the owner does not assess a surcharge. This 
first transaction will be free. To view your Cash Wallet 
invoice showing the load fee and the total transaction 
amount (for example, $53.00), you could go to   
www.iconnectdata.com the following day.

How can I activate this feature?

To activate Cash Wallet, contact your Comdata  
sales representative.

www.comdata.com  |  payments@comdata.com  |  1.800.282.4237
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Set up your employee PIN by calling 1.800.741.6060.

Review your Cash Wallet activity. Your Cash Wallet billing 
occurs daily, separate from your other MasterCard invoicing. 

Cardholders can review their Cash Wallet activity by signing up 
for Cardholder Web (www.cardholder.comdata.com). Contact 
your card program manager for your activation code to set up 
your access.

Access your Cash Wallet funds

•  Use an ATM in the Cirrus® network operated by MasterCard. 
Be sure to select Withdraw From Checking.

•  Authorize direct deposits. Ask your card program manager 
to set up automatic direct deposits to your designated bank 
account (www.iconnnectdata.com > Manage > eCash > Direct 
Deposit Information List > Add Employee/Account Record).

•  Cash Wallet does not allow point-of-sale (POS) withdrawals, 
manual direct deposits or Comchek drafts.

• ACCESSIBLE – Access to funds via 1 million+ Cirrus® ATM locations

• SECURE – Employee-defined PIN access

• FLEXIBLE – Option for employee to move funds via direct deposit

Cardholders


